Education Brief:
PM60: PMI-ACP Certification
Boot Camp
Course Overview
Agile Project Management is one of the fastest growing professional disciplines in North America. Gain the prestige and
professional advantages derived from attaining your Agile Certified Professional (ACP) certification, a globally-recognized
and respected credential that shows employers your solid foundation of knowledge from which you can competently
practice agile project management.

Training Techniques
Desai’s comprehensive and varied approach to training incorporates a number of industry-leading techniques, such as:





Active class discussion
Participative learning
Real-world examples
Best practice discussions





Exam strategies, tips and tricks
Memorization techniques
Practice exams after each module

Desai offers high-quality instruction built on the industry-leading Velociteach project management and certification training
methods and materials. All materials are consistent with the latest PMI PMBOK version 5.0.

Participants will receive:








16 classroom hours (2 days) of intensive Agile project management training (21 contact hours)*
Guidance in the PMI application process
Numerous practice questions
Hands-on experience taking structured exams
Post-training / pre-exam study group
World-class Velociteach materials
6 months' access to the Velociteach exam prep online simulator

*Total contact hours (21) required by PMI in order to take the test.

Why is Desai Your Best Choice for Training?
World-class materials are only effective with proven training techniques. Our experienced and credentialed instructors use
an unparalleled level of detail and numerous reference scenarios to ensure participants understand the material and
concepts. Our methods include:





Active class discussions
Participative learning
Real-world examples
Best-practice discussions





Effective exam strategies, tips and tricks
Memorization techniques
Practice tests after each subject module

Study Group
Desai-led ACP study groups are available for participants who wish to continue their exam prep beyond Boot Camp, at no
charge. Our study groups offer facilitated discussion and continued learning, including:





Reinforcement of materials covered
Shared study habits
In-person and virtual sessions
Shared lessons learned

For questions, or to register for the Boot Camp,
please contact:
Desai Management Consulting, LLC
Phone: 1-844 GO DESAI (1-844-463-3724)
email: info@desaimgmt.com
More information about Desai can also be found at our web site. We look forward to you attending, and thank you for
considering our offerings in advancing your career.
Desai is an approved training vendor with the Vermont Department of Labor under the Workforce Innovation
Opportunity Act (WIOA).
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